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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

Asquith Boys High School provides exceptional learning
opportunities for boys, promoting a culture of academic
success and responsible citizenship.

Asquith Boys High School is a comprehensive boys high
school located in Asquith. The school has an enrolment
of 600 students. The school’s Family Occupation and
Employment Index (FOEI) is 67.

Asquith Boys High School promotes a learning culture
centred on students achieving their personal best. We
strive to broaden their educational opportunities and inspire
lifelong learning. Strong and essential literacy and
numeracy programs are embedded across the curriculum
to enhance academic progress and provide a basis for
successful engagement in the workforce.

The School Council, with representatives elected by the
school community(members on the Council include
teaching staff, administration staff, students and community
representatives), reinforce the school values by playing a
major role in determining policy directions, including
financial planning.

1. To identify three Strategic Directions

School Executive – Consultation at Executive meeting to
identify main priorities and where each would like to see
the school in three years’ time

Staff – Consultation to brainstorm what’s working well, new
priorities and ideas on how to achieve this

Parents – Parent survey undertaken which received a
strong response (>25%)

School Planning team – met to analyse input from all stake
holders to develop and fine tune strategic directions

2. Purpose, Products and Practices, Processes and People
–Key staff met regularly and considered data as it became
available. Information was regularly communicated back to
faculties via staff and executive meetings to ensure that all
staff were aware of the process. Parents were made aware
of the plan’s development via P&C meetings

A clear purpose was developed for each strategic direction.
Current practices were evaluated and general visions were
refined to form products and practices to meet each
strategic direction.

Processes were formulated and the identified needs of
People to bring about the products and practices were then
considered.

3. Key Improvement Measures – Data was analysed with
key personnel involved in leading particular priorities to
develop realistic improvement measures.
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

Excellence in Learning

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

Excellence in Teaching

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

Excellent Systems

Purpose:

Every student at Asquith Boys High School will be engaged
in learning experiences that are meaningful and prepare
them to thrive in a rapidly changing and interconnected
world. Skills in literacy, numeracy and personal
responsibility are enhanced through productive
partnerships between the school, parents/carers and the
wider community.

Purpose:

Staff at Asquith Boys High School are engaged
professionals, focused on building their instructional
capacity to improve outcomes for students. Through
maintaining a culture of high expectations, staff will ensure
that students achieve their personal best.

Purpose:

School leaders develop a culture of evidence based
practice supported by quality systems and planned
leadership development. These will ensure that all students
at Asquith Boys High School are supported, known and
valued.
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Strategic Direction 1: Excellence in Learning

Purpose

Every student at Asquith Boys High School
will be engaged in learning experiences
that are meaningful and prepare them to
thrive in a rapidly changing and
interconnected world. Skills in literacy,
numeracy and personal responsibility are
enhanced through productive partnerships
between the school, parents/carers and the
wider community.

Improvement Measures

Rate of achievement of Bands 5&6 for the
HSC increase by 10% on 2017.

NAPLAN performance in Reading, Writing
and Numeracy: 50% achieving above Band
8 in Year 9

Reduced requirement for N Warnings due
to non serious attempts at coursework and
assessment tasks.

Increased involvement of international
students in school life, including
leaderships, cultural and sporting
opportunities.

People

Students

Students develop skills for a rapidly
changing and interconnected world
through successful participation
in authentic learning experiences.

Staff

Staff build expertise through planned and
meaningful engagement in individual and
collaborative professional learning.

Leaders

School leaders are engaged and
responsive to student needs and foster
relationships with the broader community.

Parents/Carers

Parents value the work of the school and
play an active role in enhancing student
outcomes through maintaining productive
partnerships.

Processes

Executive staff identify and
develop opportunities to enhance learning
partnerships with other schools and/or
organisations.

Executive staff lead teaching staff to
incorporate principles of future focused
learning, literacy and numeracy into
programs and units of work. Professional
learning is planned for and delivered in this
area.

Wellbeing team provide holistic information
about the learning and wellbeing needs of
students in consultation with parents,
carers, Year Advisers and other providers.
Students are supported to take
responsibility for their learning and actions.

Evaluation Plan

Internal – collection of data through
SENTRAL; regular collection of student and
parent feedback. External – NAPLAN,
HSC, VALID data utilised.  

Practices and Products

Practices

Learning experiences in school are
informed by students' experiences and
aspirations in the broader community.

Students are willing to challenge
themselves and engage in critical and
creative thinking.

Students demonstrate
sustained improvement in taking
responsibility for their learning.

Products

Learning is viewed as a partnership
between the student, school, parents and
school community.

Students value learning and engage in the
full range of activities across the
curriculum.

Academic achievement is enhanced
through empowering students to take
responsibility for their learning.
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Strategic Direction 2: Excellence in Teaching

Purpose

Staff at Asquith Boys High School are
engaged professionals, focused on building
their instructional capacity to improve
outcomes for students. Through
maintaining a culture of high expectations,
staff will ensure that students achieve their
personal best.

Improvement Measures

Staff are focused on their own professional
development and growth in instructional
capacity.

Teaching and executive staff regularly seek
and implement feedback on their practice
utilising the performance and development
framework.

Increased community links measured by a
discrete database

Value added data for internal and external
assessments reflects students working
towards personal best.

People

Students

Students engage with staff to develop skills
that enhance their learning and wellbeing.

Staff

Staff develop and enhance instructional
practices that best meet the evolving needs
of students and other stakeholders.

Leaders

School executive develop skills in
instructional leadership to create
an evidence based approach to improved
student outcomes.

Parents/Carers

Parents actively support the school's focus
on instructional excellence and the
academic and social development of
students. 

Community Partners

Community partners work to foster links
that supplement the work of the school.

Processes

Executive staff lead an audit of assessment
practices across the school to assess the
extent to which these enhance learning.
School strategic teams form and operate to
plan for, implement and review pro active
or best practice programs and curriculum.

School leadership team researches, plans
for and delivers professional learning
related to the provision of explicit feedback
that enhances student outcomes. Staff are
provided with explicit feedback on their
practice through effective use of the
performance and development plan
process.

The Wellbeing Team collaborate with the
broader staff to ensure that teaching,
learning and support strategies are
differentiated and accommodate the full
range of students, including students with
additional learning needs.

Evaluation Plan

Data harvested from internal sources such
as Teacher Professional Learning and
Performance and Development plans
alongside relevant external measures.

Practices and Products

Practices

Staff regularly review teaching processes to
ensure best practice and ongoing
relevance.

Structures for the provision of quality
feedback on student work are embedded
into assessment practices, with an
emphasis on students having a clear
understanding of how they can improve.  

Teaching is enhanced by systematic
reflective analysis, research and evidence
based practices.

Staff collaborate to plan, implement and
review strategies that meet evolving
student needs.

Products

Teachers ensure that students understand
the importance of assessment tasks and
their connection with learning.

Teachers provide explicit feedback to
students that seeks to highlight areas for
improvement and enhances engagement
and skill development, which students can
readily apply to future tasks.

Teaching methods are reflected upon and
enhanced through evidence based
strategies. Effective strategies are shared
amongst staff.

Teaching and wellbeing practices reflect
the explicit needs of evolving student
cohorts, forming authentic partnerships.

Staff develop instructional leadership
capacity within a distributed leadership
framework.
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Strategic Direction 3: Excellent Systems

Purpose

School leaders develop a culture of
evidence based practice supported by
quality systems and planned leadership
development. These will ensure that all
students at Asquith Boys High School are
supported, known and valued.

Improvement Measures

School resources are effectively targeted to
the enhancement of program delivery.

Student achievement is consistently
recognised and rewarded.

Key data is consistently gathered and
stored for later analysis in line with the SEF
for evaluative processes.

People

Students

Students take responsibility for their
learning by engaging with school structures
and systems and strive to achieve their
personal best.

Staff

Staff are skilled, collaborative practitioners
who demonstrate effective engagement
with school wide structures.

Leaders

Leaders further develop their skills to
ensure the effective management of school
business systems.

Parents/Carers

Parents value the role of effective school
systems and structures in maintaining an
environment for excellence in learning and
teaching.

Processes

Executive staff review targeted
administrative systems to ensure they
continue to meet the needs of the school
community. The professional learning plan
is responsive to teacher accreditation, the
building of leadership capacity and the
school strategic plan.

Executive/relevant staff team develop
systems for the gathering, analysis and
storage of evidence to support the ongoing
evaluation of school programs.

A cross representational team reviews the
school merit system and examines the
benefits of alternate models.

Evaluation Plan

Data gathered from surveys of systems,
student award data, budget and
expenditure data alongside relevant
external measures.

Practices and Products

Practices

School administration systems support
educational programs through proactive
and effective organisational structures.

Evidence is systematically collected on all
aspects of school performance.

Structures are provided to engage all staff
in the teacher accreditation process.

Student achievement is recognised and
celebrated across the school.

Staff leadership capacity is enhanced
through a structured development process.

Program managers ensure that financial
resources are distributed efficiently to
support school priorities.

Products

School administration systems are
proactive, efficient and effective as
organisational tools for the delivery of
educational programs.

Evidence is collected and reviewed
regularly and efficiently from all available
sources.

Teachers engage with the professional
standards as a method to plan for and
evaluate their work.

Student achievement is consistently and
universally celebrated.

Staff leadership density is increased.

Financial planning is fully integrated with
school strategic directions.
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